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i
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) With the May issue of the College
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Champion At Meeting Of New England
Linwood Lagerson , Third
The junior class of the women's Bulletin off the press there are to be
found some new courses which will
division
is
this
year
carrying
on
the
After
14
innings
of fast baseball
and-S. P- Mills, Fourth
be inaugurated next Fall. The CurriIntercollegiate Athletic Association
Colby finally emerged victor over long established Colby tradition of culum Committee has met several
Bates, 4 to 3, yesterday. Ferguson , presenting a Shakespearean play as times and has finally released the folLast Monday evening the twenty- Colby's
classy second sacker, proved part of the May Day exercises. The lowing new courses for 1931-1932:
The University of Ma.ine will be the Bowdoin tied for the honor, the Colby
first annual Goodwin Prize Speaking
the hero of the fray. Twice his timedefending champion in the Forty-fifth Mules finished in second place, just
Curricu lum Changes.
play that will be given this Friday I,'
Contest .was h.eld in the College chapel ly hitting
brought in runs in the overAnnual Championship. Track .and one lonely point behind the leaders.
at 7.45 o'clock,
evening on the Foss Hall field is "The "Voted by the Curriculum Committee, Field Meeting of the New England
Five Championship Cups have been
- The winner of the first prize of fifty time innings. The first tied the count
April 10, 1931.
and his second single scored , McNa- Tempest." A combination of naturIntercollegiate Athletic Association, put in competition. If University of
dollars was awarded to Haiold P. Le- mara to win the game.
al and supernatural elements on an ' 1. Mathematics
which will be held on Garcelon Field, Maine succeeds in retaining the
moine, '32. His selection was - "A
A course in Constructive Geome- Bates College, Lewiston, Friday, May championship this year, the fifth
Both teams started off the opening island make an interesting setting for .
Spark of _ Danger " and it dealt with inning with,
a score. Ferguson started the out of doors performance. Tina ¦ try to displace Mechanical Draw- 22, and Saturday, -May 23. The Championship Cup will become her
the question - of the Polish Corridor. his work early by doubling
ing (Math. 18). Order to be wearers of the Pale Blue have held permanent property. By virtue of her
to score C. Thompson , who- has bean promiMr. lerdpine is president oi the Main e Roberts. Heddericg tallied
changed so that the new course the premier honors for the past four sixteen championship victories, Dartafter he nent in college dramatics, takes the
'
Alpha Chapter of .Pi Kappa Delta, the was sacrificed along and then
shall eome the-first semester, fol- years and will make a determined bid mouth College obtained permanent
came part of Miranda, the only woman
National Forensic - Fraternity ; presi- home on Millett's
lowed by Descriptive Geometry to repeat this year. If the Orono possession of the first three Chambingle. Mansfield character in the play. Ruth E. Rams- j
dent of .'Powder and Wig ; secretary- and Millett then fought it
out be- dell as Ferdinand plays opposite Mi- | (Math, 17) in the second semes- collegians succeed the; Championship pionship Cups for her trophy rooms
treasurer of the Province of the Lakes tween themselves for three innings randa. The part of Ariel, the sprite
ter. Both courses to be num- Cup, which is an eight year trophy, and Massachusetts Institute of Techof Pi Kappa Delta ; a member of the when by means of a pass, error and is played by Phyllis E. Hamlin, while
bered as Math. 3 and 4. .
will become their permanent posses- nology won the fourth. StrJuige as it
Y. M. C. A.'board , h 'eihg chairman of hit Charley Heddericg tallied for the Prospero , the banished duke who com-, 2. Philosophy
sion.
may seem, Amherst College, with
t;
the Conference Committee; and he is Mule. Bates came right back in the mands the sprite and who is also MiPhil. Ol and 02 abandoned.
Coach Jenkins' men will hare :: eight championships and a tie for anranda 's fath er, is characterized by i ' Phil. 1 to be a full year course, stern fight on their hands, howesver, other to her credit, she has never been
sixth to even the count.
called "Fundamentals of Philoso- in order to retain their honors as able to obtain permanent possession
The next five innings saw Mans- Gwendolyn G. Harden. Alonzo, the
phy," numbered Phil. 1 and 2.
there will be several strong well-bal- of a Championship Cup.
fiel d and Millett again having it out villain who banished Prospero , is
Phil. 2 "History of Philosophy" to anced teams in there fighting tooth
between themselves and whenever played by Louise M. Dyer. Other
be a full year course, ancient the and nail for the championship. And
either let down classy fielding kept off characters are Gonzalo , Marjorie B.
'
first semester, modern the second none of these teams look to ha-ve a
Hooper,
Antonio
,
Pearl
R.
Langlois^
a score.
semester. Numb ered Phil. 3x and better chance of displacing Maine
In the twelfth Roberts relieved Sebastian, Martha Johnston , Stephano;
4x. : '
than Bates, whose representatives will
Mansfield- Bates pushed across a run Marion A. Lewis, TrincMo, Dolores
Phil. 3 and 4 as now, but renum- be competing on the home field.
Dignam
Caliban
,
,
Justina
M.
Hardr
to go into the lead. Roberts passed
Led by Ossie Chapman and Wally
Brown , who went to second on Hed- ing, and the nymphs, Morilla E^. .' • bered 5 and 6.
Viles, the Lewiston collegians, seem to
derieg's sacrifice and then to third on Barnes, Estelle P. Taylor, Ruth E.| 3. Business Administration
Course 11 to be .made a full year have enough heavy ajtillery, with Ar- Recaptures Lead In Baseball
Toomey's long fly to center. Then Brown , and Genevieve W.^ Garran. j
course.
Miss Doris M. Spencer, who will be
nie Adams, Billy Knox, Norm "Whitthings happened. Heddericg let RobLeague
Introduction of a new course in ten , Clinton Dill and several lesser
erts' low ball get out of his hand and crowned May Queen before the pros?
"Business Law," to be a semester lights, to gaffle enough points to give
before he could get it to the plate entation of the play has chosen her
course, given the same ' year as the meet a Garnet complexion. Bates : Colby 's .ball team "recaptured , the
attendants. Miss Faith Rollins will bu
Brown tallied.
Advertising,
the two courses al- has never won the naeet and they will lead in the State Series Friday by a
Colby came back strong in its half maid of honor. Miss Thelma Bj
ternating
with
Industrial Manage- never be any stronger and m a better 2 to l' win over Bowdoin. The gameChase,
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Alhowever. Donovan opened with a terment
and
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position to grab it off than at the pres- was-held up for an hour by .a shower
rific double to center. McNamara hit thea M. Wheeler, Miss Anne W. Ma;!
the gairie in the fifth
ent time. So this may act as a real that interrupted
safely putting Donovan on third. On comber, Miss Alice . F. Linscott, and 4. Relig ious Education
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ternate with Rcl. Educ. .5 and 6. pals, and it would not be surprising to
held on the bag, then on Roberts' rol- attendants.
• Course ?. Religion of Jesus and see the: Championship. Cup resting in game for the'Mules since their victory
ler to Berry he was nipped at home.
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for
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an assistant editor of the ECHO. He however, and he delivered a single to
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' Of the twenty-two teams ' which cellently in the. pinches.
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Attends Meeting- T.J
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The Bowdoin boys made their lone.
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1 The second pi'ize^of twenty-five dolfrom New ¦York,' Sunday, ' after at- ******ing of Physical I_3uca'tidh,""oper] sociation! only .seven teams ha.ve won the: , first" mah.^ up, • -was-tossed- out; ot=
to;, seniors, only. Three hours the annual track and field champion- first , and Brown,was walked. Ricker's
lars was awarded to Leon A. Brad- Testimonial For
tending the meeting of the Board of
Education of the Northern Baptist - credit each semester.
bury, '33. He is secretary of the Y.
ship outright and one other team tied infiel d hit sent him to second, and
Friday
Harro
Wurtz,
when Whittier was passed the bases
Convention of which she is a mem- 6. , French
M. C. A., and a member of the Alpha
for the championship onco.
were
loaded. The run came across
third
New
course
in
"Introduction
to
fraternity.
The
On Friday night at the Elmwood ber. The convention was held Thurstau Omega
Although Dartmouth College hatFrench Literature" to follow 5 not been a membetr of the association on the hit and run play that followed.
prize of fifteen dollars was won by Hotel a testimonial will be tendered^ day and Friday, May 14 and 15.
and 6.
Linwood Lagerson , '32. He is a mem- to Mr. Harro Wurtz, the German ex- The business of the meetings was
since 1916 , the Big Green from, the A double, Davan to Ferguson to Plumended the innin g. '
Reintroduction of Course in 19th Hills of Hanover, is away in the van er,
ber of the debating squad and has change student, by the faculty and concerned mostly with the budget for
¦
In
the fourth Colby made their two
¦
"
activities
Century
Literature,
but
not
to
be
forensic
the
in
all
students
of
thc
college.
The
princicoming
year.
Discussions
conchampionships
active
with
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number
of
been
runs. Ferguson started by flying out
given in 1931-1932.
since being in college. He is a mem- pal speaker will be Dr. Augustus 0. cerning financial aid to be given to
won, with sixteen to her credit.
Survey Course in French LiteraIn the early years of tho associa- to Ricker, -while Deetjen , the next
ber of the Kappa Delta Rhb fratern- Thomas, president of the World Fed- Baptist colleges were held from ten
dollars
ture.
ten
oration of Education Associations, o'clock Thursday morning until ton
ity. The fourth prize of
tion's life, Amherst College was a man up, was walked. Roberts got to
great power in the' organization anc second on a single that Dwyer flubwas awarded to Sumner P. Mills, '34. President Johnson , Dean Marriner, o'clock that night and from nine 7. English
English Lit. 19 and 20. A new was Dartmouth's greatest rival in thc bed , and Davan made another hit that
He . is. secretary-treasurer of the Rev. H. C. Metaner, Professor Wilkin- o'clock Friday morning until five that
course in Dramatic Art, con- annual championship meet. The alma scored Deetjen. Plumer filled the
Maine Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa son and Mr. Wuitz will also speak. afternoon. • Tho meetings wore held
(Continued on page 3)
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English Lit. 21 and 22. Compre- ranks second to Dartmouth in the
cabinet board, being chairman of the and Miss Locke will be rendered. The ers' Trade Employer 's Association
hensive course for seniors only, matter of championships won, having Dr. and Mrs. Perkins
Discussion Committee; and he is a banquet will bo held at 0.80 and will on Park avenue. Reports were hoard
surveying tho whole field of the eight to her credit and finished in r.
rep orter ' ' for the ECHO. He is a be open to all students and friends of from pastors doing student work ancl
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department's work.
tie for the championship ome year.
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advanced Geology classes at a very
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. India in ¦¦ Bondage, Loon Alvah
delightful "Prehistoric" dinner party
;
alternate years, each as a single 1905.
Dr, Frank W. Padelford , Colby '94,
Bradbury, '33,
at thoir homo, Tuesday night.
Speaking
Hamlin
semester
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A
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is executive secretary of this board.
Massachusetts Institute o£ Technol\ Liberty and the Constitution , SolDecorations, place cards and a
To Take Place Soon Among other members who are well for the othei semester of this unit ogy ranks third with seven champion- "geology
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The Hamlin Speaking Contest for President of Brown University, who
and World Problems," given tie for tho title another time. Tho big
Ryder,. '81.
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every
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Cambridge
1 Radio , Emory Sow
After a delicious dinner had been
place during the coming wook, The in 1020; Dr. K. S. Latourctto of Ynlo
1932 will bo
tho dominating power of the organiza- served, tho group participated in very
. What of tho Night? Atwood Crosby
participants and thoir subjects, arc who visited horo in 1928 for a roligFirst Semester: International Re- tion after tho withdrawal of DartNelson,'38.'
informal and interesting games and
as follows :
lations and World Problems,
W, Gilkoy
Peter
ous
conference;
Dr.
diaries
Sumner
mouth in 1910. The engineers pro- stunts in which prizes wero given ¦to
of
Speech,
Freedom
I
Sybil L. Wolman , "Ashes of of tho University of Chicago, who
' Second Semester : European Gov- ceeded to win the title five times in a
Mills, Jr., '34.
tho winners.
ernment and Politics.
i Tho Flag, Frederick Donald Pou- Ros es;" Barbara Z. White, "Tommy's delivered last year's commoncomont
row . of tor tho Big Green left tho orMiss Ruth Atchley is tho proud
¦
, . . ' ' . . ' . Girl ;" Lois B. Crowoll , "Tho Wod- address ; nnd Dr, R, J. Condon , '80,
ganization.
lin , '31 ,,{ ;
possessor
of a "Mosozoic frog " and
Mary Dud- donor of tho Condon modal.
WILKINSON TO SPEAK.
University of Maine ranks fourtl Tom Ilodkiowicz carried homo a Hh'e
};¦ A j. Spnxk of Danger, I-Inrold Frank dine" from "Mary Cnry;"
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Muthor
"PrayEdith
F.
,
ley, "Botty;"
Tho report of this convention will ; Dr. William J. Wilkinson is to de- in the title . line, with fom- to her "Frinssic turtle."
Lomoinb, '32.
I Whot Soma People Think , Robert or;" Virginia Gotcholl , "At the bo delivered by Dr, Padelford at the liver the Commencement oddross at crodit which ,wbro won in tho past
Everyone surely spent nn enjoyable
Theater; " Constance Y", Gousso , cvnnunl convention to bo hold at Kan- North eastern University on Friday, four, years, Williams Collogo is fifth evening
Francis 'Greene, '33.
and join in thanking Profes.'Donna Maria's Defiance; " Edith sas City, next month.
Juno 12.
witli thr oe , Bowdoin Co11qb« of Bruns- sor and Mrs, Perkins and Rev. H. C.
; An Immigrant's Em otions, Martin '
Wolf
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d
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"Jim
G.
Lnn
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Now
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wick is sixth with two
Sorohs'on, '82. '""^
Motznor who assisted them for a very
Boston
to her credit and ono ties,
., ,Tho. Passing o£^ an American , Lin- from Mark Twain's "Autobiography;''
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casions. Biwn University, ono of Miss Alice Jones
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Hilton , '82.
by Thornton Wilder.
tho biggest and most powerful instituSpeaks to Women
(Continued on pngo 2)
ti ons in tho New England Association ,
Rupert L. Loring and Miss Barbara C. Hamlin has never woa a Now England Inter- Thursday, un der the auspices of
collegiate Track and Field title , nl tho Y. W. C. A., Miss Alice Jones of
Named as Spea kers
thou gh she lias boon nblo to boast oi Oak Grove spoke to the. women 's
'
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WOMEN'S CHAPEL PROGRAM.
Tuesday, May 19. President Franklin W. Johnson.
Founded 1877
Thursday, -lay 21. Play reading
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by Mrs. Howard Clark.
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-—Editor-in-Chief
Saturday,"May 23. Dr. William J.
EVERETT R. SLOCUM , '32
Business Manager Wilkinson.
FRANCIS W. JUGGINS, '31
Editor
...^—Managing
CECIL F. ROBINSON, '31
Women's Editor
MARJORY H. DEARBORN, '31
""*•
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
HAROLD F. LEMOINE.
¦
—News
Ralph E. Anderson, '32„__
Features
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Richard Cummings, '32-__
Llt_3.r ry
Thompson D. Grant, '32
Judge Warren Coffin
7
?
Presiding,
_
____
_
Gladiator
Brittain Webster, '32
:
Women 's Division Philbrook, '82, Member Board of
Barbara A. Sherman , '32^___
Women 's Division Trustees.
J. Dorsa Rattenbury, '32
Board of Judges: Mr. Harvey D.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Leonard M. Rushton, '33
. Harold F.' luemoine, '32
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Announcement of Pr izes and Rules
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Doris A. Donnell, '34
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Vesta L. Alden, '33
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Nighttime, when people naturally turn to diversion, is the
mailing clerks J Jr % J 0r- . j / /
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logical time for a track meet. Lack of support will be a thing
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1. A contest preliminary to the
Louis P. PrOgalaski
y
Sherman A. Guild
-... of the past. And just watch the atliletic fund grow.
y
Phillip S. Dean
E dward W. Cragin
public exhibition shall be held , in
Chester H. Clark
Martin M. O'Donnell
which contestants shall present to a
G-E fl oodlighting projectors, largely the development of
college-trained men, are easily adapted to any occasion whether
•¦„.' - Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, SCe., as Second Class Matter. board of jud ges an original written
football, track , tennis, commencement, receptions, or plays.
Foxms close Tuesday night. The Editoi is responsible for the editorial column address of not over ten minutes in
Efficient' G-E illumination promotes athletics and builds •
and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news and makeup, length, and shall memorize and deliv.
"
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine. Adver- er an excerpt from ,. this address oi
join ; us m the general , .. , school .;sPiri t ' .
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written address shall be judged on the
CAST EVERY SATURDAY Eve.
. For f itrthor information addres s Publicity Departm ent
"
basis of 50 points, and the spoken
NINO . ON A NATION-WIDE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1931.
(E). Ask f o r GEA-1206 - "The Lickt That Started
excerpt,' 60 points. At least ten stuN.B.C. NETWORK
. Sports at Night. "
dents ranking liighest in the prelimi','Coach off the Campus" in base- lem is, Fraternity Politics, that age- nary contest shall be appointed to the
'
9S-829
ball games in the Eastern Intercolle- old question , the mention of which is final contest.
2. A final contest shall be held at
giate Baseball League brings forth like waving the proverbial red-flag.
which the successful contestants shall
The recent class election brought deliver the addresses in full. A board
both high praise and great criticism
from Princeton University men. Read out the distressing conditions under of three judges shall pass upon the
the ; following editorial from the which the leaders of our classes are merits of the speaking, and shall
"Princetonian ," the undergraduate maneuvered into office and placed in award their decision on the basis of
paper, and see what it says about it! positions ior which they have demon- 50 points, of which interpretation ¦ Gallert Shoe Store
shall count 25, appearance, 15, and .
.
51 Main Street
"The announcement Saturday that strated no aptitude or fitness in some pronunciation , 10..
;'
——LOTUS-——
|
coaches and trainers will be barred cases.
from the bench during the actual
If this practice could be confined to
TOO LATE.
playing of every game in the Eastern the sinecure offices of vice presiden t
I'm told that love alone lias power to
Intercollegiate Baseball league this iand secretary-treasurer the situation
make ¦ . ¦ __.
. AJ ' sa o z s roiv. m e nWJ " ~»
;'
spring' called forth both high praise would not be quite so harmful. But And mold the destiny of men and IJP"
Also the Famous SELZ 6
worlds;
and" strongly adverse criticism. In the class presidents have seats in the
and FFR1ENDLY 5
"j
For
it
a
city-falls—a
flag
unfurls:
general, the enthusiastic supporters oi Student Council. And herein lies the
It has the strength to force a man to
the move pointed to the fact that the point of our comment.
.
Waterville
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM * .
break . ..- ¦
.'
We realize thai the sole duties of ¦His sacred vows, his country's need '
existing condition of the players, as
Steam Laundry
•
mere puppets of professional coaches, the vice presidents and secretaryforsake, : '
I1 ¦
Prompt Service
Fresh Daily
<
_
Waterville
treasurers
are
to
have
their
pictures
Beneath love's spell a life in chaos Teh 145
demanded a change for the better. On
- - - -f .
>•
' whirls, - .. . . - ' . .
tlie other hand , many felt that ' while taken for the Oracle and that their
iWE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
the .theory behind the League's regu- positions are more or less "honorary. " And Pride with Hate in dizzying circle ,: i Become Acquainted With Us
Regul ar Dinner s and Suppers
twirls
lation is above reproach, the actual But not so much the presidents. If I'm told that love can make great naFederal
Trust
Go.
|
plan put forth will not meet with suc- incompetent men holding seats in the
• ¦ tions quake.
I
S3 Main Street
presidencies it will necessarily mean :But there are those to whom love [
The Value on the Plate
cess from the practical standpoint.
never comes,
The principal change attendant incompetant men holding seats in the :
upon the removal of the coach from Student Council , which'body is quite It hides around the corner beckening
on >
the- bench last year was the mere limited and each individual seat is the I
151 MAIN STREET ,
And leads to broken pride and jealWATERVILLE , ME. ;
more
important.
transfer of the control of the team's
ous hate.
So when , through this corrupt I followed once and tried to catch the
strategy from the hands of a profes__
method
of carrying on elections , weak
w m
crumbs
sional to those of a relatively inexT -, _ .. . „ . _ , . , ._, _ . ._ _ . _ . ,..._.._ , _¦_.»_»» - — .— . » » - -.»_¦ «. ..«. » «, . .. « ._ .» « .» ,.
Brick Ice Cream To Take Home
perienced undergraduate. The natural mon are made presidents it is mak- iOf happiness it dropped as it sped on;
30c Pint , 60c Quart
result was that the direction of the ing the Student Council oven moi*e They slipped between my fingers—
'twas too late.
il3 Main Street
game was not given 'to the players,' weak than it usually is. This body
R- M.. C, '33.
WAT
E
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as was originally planned, but was possesses the potential power to do
rather turned over to a single over- big things but has, until this present
burdened individual. In view of the college year, confined itself to a miniprofessed aim of the innovation , it mum of progressive-activities. Some
would seem logical to reduce the forwa rd going steps were made this
amount of one-man control to tho year and with some energetic progresi •
i
necessary minimum , lotting the bat- sive (yes radical if necessary ) memtery make its own decisions, leaving bers of this body, next year should
the hitting largely to the man at bat , witness a strong, active council.
i
and the base-running to tho runner
I
i
and student coaches. Under this plan
Speed
Ball
League
the system's principal shortcoming as
Well Under way
exhibited last year—namely, the overburdening of the captain—would be
In spito of being handicapped by
partially ameliorated , and tho inthe less of two backs and ono forward
!
tended purpose of tho change would
from thoir full team , tho seniors ,
come nearer to being accomplished, "
rather than losing by default, played
makin g Jour points against the eleven
For Over 50 Years
... For th e past fow weeks wo hnvo p iled up- by tho sophomore eleven
in
i
b.oon endeavoring in this column to Monday 's spoodbnll preliminaries.
In the second gamo of tho prelimicall . atten tion to some of tho moxo
¦— — ¦ — — — ¦
¦
¦ .— .— — ¦ — — . — — - - — —,—¦ _ ._¦-... - ¦ ¦ „ _
_ _ — - ¦¦ n
out standing weaknesses in our pres- naries tlio teams wore well matched ,
BOYS
,
MAIO.
THIS
YOUR
STORE
#oilB
ent methods and practices. Wo hnvo tho fast freshman team defeatin g tlio
juniors toy a seoro of 13 to 10.
scanned tho honorary society si tuaTho lineups wore as follows;
tion , tho pro ble m of an in sufficient
Sonloi-s, R. Pin eo, rw; M. MacHere you find everything that is the last
amount of informal socidl functions Dougall, cf; G, Sy Jcos, H; M, Dear' • m ALWAY S '
throu ghout tho winter , tho question born , lw; A. Bates , rhb; II. Pullen ,
vvord in Clothing for the Young Man of today
v£-^\
of .comprehensive examinations and chb; A. Ginn , lhb; I, Clark, goal.
Sophomores , M. clbRochomonfc , rw;
Comfortable , well tailC*Cn ' I
I
comprehensive methods of study was 13. Rowell rtf ; L, Smith
,
, cf; E. I-Itvloy.
oref l > ^OT!W 'S clothes
v
discussed soma wooks ago and recent- Hf; 13,. Gray, lw; B, Pullen , rhb; ««T ,
j f \\ (->
"
unfailingly gain instant
ly tho question of further faculty-stu- Rowell ,- chb ; M, Chonto, lhb ; II. Sil^Irf l!> T
a V % > r o v a l l For this
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"
dent cooperation whs mentioned In re- farbors, rfb ; 0, Blomfiold , Ifb ; II,
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Sp ring and Summer, we .
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lation to tho plans for tho now Colby.
/ J \\S\f I V I
Juni ors, A, Boynton , rw; ' M, Dnyo ,
TOP
COATS
SUITS
an
d
suggest Txooeds a nd
But this wook wo present a problem
XUJ I I \ I
rlf; K. Hilt on , of; R, Ramsdoll , Hf;
Borne Sp una , Grey f lan- .
I
which has boon for many years ono of M , Hamilton , lw ; M. Van Horn , rhb ;
\y C
\\
\
$35.00 to $60.00
II
1
nets and diagonals
(—; . *J
conatant agitation and discussion, For Cf. Gorran , ch b; J, Harding, lhb; R,
all of those above mentioned problems Watt , lib ; G. . True , If b; G. Harden ,
~~"
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to present n problem and then a aolu- n oil , 111!
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'tion for It, . Up until now this has rhb; M. Hi
ff«In», chb} 'Mi Koogli, lhb;
boon . more or,loss carried out, But M, Buss, rf b| E, Weeks; Ifb ; M, Ross,
no matter how much editorializin g wo goal,
¦'
Tlio ilnnls will bo played botwoori
• .
do on this question , wo can soo no
I
tho freshmen and sophomores at the
',
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,
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ft.AINE AGAIi. IIS

1 IIEIMIET
jTrims Bpwdoin By 1 1-3
o£
Meet
I Point^In ¦Last

" * ¦ • ¦ ., ¦
¦
- .\"*
l
/\ >' , '
\
; Athlet-sjof. the University^ of Maine
'
are. secii_e;in their lofty parches as
champions of; the state - "college and
field world again.
[ Coming from behind to sweep all
places 'in th^ discus, the final event
Of the day, the Pale Blue charges
drashed through to its fourth consecutive victory-iri; one ol the most
ekciting climaxes ever provided in
d Maine track meet Saturday oh their
6M "field. v
; " Nine points in this event gave Chester Jenkins proteges at 45 points total
a5 margin of 1 1-3 over Bowdoin, the
darkhorse in second place ,with a total
of 43. Bates favored to win its first
m'eet since 1912 was a poor third with
32 1-3 while Colby managed to glean
but 1'2 points during the day.¦•
,: Swept by ram and wind, the Orono
cinder p ath, early washed out the
hopes of record breaking performances by Bate's' far heralded middle
distance. men , t Russell - Chapman national half mile champion and Arnie
Adams new quarter mile flash.
;\ But one record went by the boards.
Arid . that was captured by Freemun
Webb , ' U.' ;of M. pole vaulter, who
siared over the bar at 12 feet .cue
iiicli to top the mark of Roy Hobs.m
of Maine, who cleared 12 feet and one
quarter inch, at Alumni Field in 1927.
:i 'Webb might have bettered that
Mark by at least another inch, lie
was satisfied with-his effort , however ,
and after besting Hobson 's record
dpshecl off to take part' in the liJ ._ "i
¦
jitinip, ¦..*'.; '( ( .' ; :' ¦". -.
.'" .'
V 'fhe U. of M. team was as usual
strong in ' tlie "dashes and field events
whi!e., Bates ivas supreme, in .the mid.
die distances. Bowdoin presented a

well balanced team but was unable

to show strength enough in any one
event to win.
'{ Ray White of Maine was the big
star for the winners a n d't h e ; Pale
$lue captain galivanted through with
a), first in both the 100 and the 220
y5ard"dashes to pick :up:. 10 much

needed points.

I Charley Stahwood was Bowdoin 's
ate ap d kept the. Polar Bears in the
'
i^inning with first in the 120 high
ajid the 220 low hurdles and the high
jump ' t o 'Collect 15 points.
; Alley, an. unsung star,was.the real
liero of the meet, however. Not conceded a real scoring threat he crashed
throu gh with a first in the shot put
o,'nd then clinched the meet for Maine
vyhen he tallied behind Curtis and
Webber of Maine for a . third place in
the discus, while Olson of Bowdoin
Hurlin g thc spheroid 10 feet under his
accustomed distance was a poor
:";• '
fourth ,
ji ' Bates ¦ two, .;. stars, . Chapman and
Adams,;, won..their respective events,
1jhe half and .quarter miles, in good
time over a ' slow field. Neither wns
the
givoii' ftiuch'' opposition and in
former ' event . ;, the, real., feature, wns
a battle for second place in which
Mnnk of jMaine,- nosed out Thistle' , ' : ', . '• ¦.¦. :'
wnito of Bpwdoin;.;.
' Vilos took tho mile run with Chnpi
lhnn a poor second , 10 yards in. tho
rear. Norman Whitton of Bates outclassed a slow field In tlio two mile
event loading Booth of Maine to tho
'_ .. . <
wire by 75 yard s,
i Ono .61 'the big upsets of tho moot
came in tho j avelin throw, won by
Olson of -Bowdoin j with a henvo of
100 foot to ' top Captain Troworgy of

CJolbyi and Jensen ; of Mnino , • both
who have boon bontlng irf 0 f cot conafB- ontljr."'!

' '¦'. '

j .,. Del Gnlbraith -won . the hnminor
tlirow '"vyliilb:" Ills • ' tbnmrnato, ; Doc
Brown , took a third,
! A.mlsundor^tfthding nicloil Bowdoin
'jump when Billy Knox
In tlio' bi'ond.
bf Sates,' 'fnvoro 'd to win this event,
forced himself out of competition

¦

_aBaa ^w—¦.

['
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COLBY TRIMS BOWDOIN.
(Continued from page 1)
uases wnen lie was lut by tlie pitciiey,
ancl the winnin g run came across as
Heddericg was walked.
In this inning Morrell was put in the
box for Bowdoin , ancl both sides were
scoreless after this. The Polar Bears
threatened iri the seventh , when they
tilted the bases with two out. In the
eighth Colby also had the saclcs
loaded, but nothing came of it.
The summary :

Of interest at present to the Colby
Athletic World is news of the various
class tennis tournaments in which the
woman are participating. Ihcy not
only provoke attention, but they also
produce -widespread conjectures as to
the probable winners. The finals will
be played off on Field Day, Wednesday, May 27. The seniors have finished their preliminaries, and the following girls will play in the ' semifinals: Maxine S. Foster, Anne W.
Macomber; Doris M. Spencer, Thelma
B. Chase. Marion A. Lewis, Tina C.
Thompson, Winifred E. Hammett, and
Martha L. Hamilton will play in the
junior semi-finals. The sophomores
have as yet not completed their preliminar y matches, but the freshmen
who will play in the class semi-finals
of 1934 are: Muriel F. Walker , Ellen G. Dignam , Margaret B. Raymond,
and Elizabeth E. Gurney.

when he forfeited his chances to jump
Supplement your college education with technical
to compete in the 220. Johnson of
business training. Men snd women from 76
I
Bowdoin won the event , Knox later
different
colleges
attended
Burdett
the
past
year.
I
disclosed that he believed that he was
Sfcort term and advanced courses for college
I
entitled to four tries instead of two.
women:
The summary:
j
SECRETARIAL
100 dash trial—First heat won by
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING
Knox, Bates, second , Moulton. Time,
Colby.
BOOKKEEPING
10 2-5 sec.
ab r bh po a e
Second heat won by White, Maine; Davidson, rf
_. 5 0 2 2 0 0
Burd ^ lt offers exceptional advantages to college women:
second, Hayde, Colby. Time, 10 2-5 Lovett, If
4 0 0 1 0 0
Personal attention , individual advancement , unexcelled
I
sec. c- .
Ferguson, 2b
4 0 0 2 4 0
trainino facilities , placement service.
Third heat won by Means, Maine; Deetj en, 3b
3 1 0
1 3
0
second , Martin, Colby. Time, 10 3-5 Roberts, cf _ _ _ _ _ 3 1 2
Day and
Technical business (raining opens the door to opportunity.
1 0
0
' t s ^ e essential tool of the college man or woman.
I
Evening
sec.
'
Davan , ss
3 0 1 1 .4 2
Sessions
Finals 100 yard dash: Won by Plumer, lb
3 0 0 14 0 1
For Catalogue , address F. H. BURDETT, President
White , Maine; second , Kriox, Bates; Heddericg, c ;
2 0 1 5
1 0
third , Means, Maine. Time, 10 sec. Mansfield , p
2 0 0 0 4 0
The Ideol Hove! for You
. 220 yard dash : Won by White,
Maine; second, Knox, Bates; third, Totals
20 2 6 27 16 3
Adams , Bates. Time, 22 2-5 sec.
Bowdoin.
F N D
bthaNEW g . £|
156 STUART STREET,BOSTON
120 yard high hurdles: Won by Mc- .'
. ?"i879
'. ¦
ab r bh po a e
Laughlin, Bowdoin ; second, Stan- Richer, cf
•___ 5 0 2 2 0 0
wood , Bowdoin ; third, Wheeler, Col- Whittier , ss
4 0 0 1 1 0
by. Time 15 4-5 sec.
Dwyer, If
4 0 1 1 0 1
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot
'
I
.THE HOME OP
220 low hurdles: Won by Stan- McKown , 3b
and Bosto n Madison Square Garden
5 0 1 0 1 0
wood, Bowdoin; second , MacLaughlin, Rose , rf
4 0 1 1 0
0
SO© KC-OIV.S
Braeburm University Clothes
Bowdoin; third, Wheeler , Colby. Lewia, c
Each Room equipped with Tub and
3 0 0 4 1 1
¦
Time, 25 1-5-sec.
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker
|
Crimmins, lb
3 0 1 11 0 1
THE HOME OF
(Three Station Service) v Servidor
440 yard dash : Won by Adams, Parmenter, 2b - 4 0 1 3 5 0
Circulating Ice Water.
Har t , Schaffraer & Marx Clothes
Bates; second , Hodkiewicz, Colby; Brown, p
0 1 0 0 3 0
New Engtend's P._ost _r.od.mIy
third, Pendleton , Maine. Time, 51 Morrell, p
Equipped
and
Perfectly
3 0 1 1 2
0
Appointed Hotel
THE HOME OF
sec,
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Ovstcr
880 yard run: Won by Chapman,
Totals _
35 1 8 24 13 3
Bar and Soda Fountain o "
Knit-Tex Top Coats
.ide
Bates; second , Mank, Maine; third, Colby
variety of food and service.
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—-2
Thistlewaite, Bowdoin. Time 1 min. Bowdoin — . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
THE HOME OF
j
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
59 1-5 see.
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
Stolen bases, Dwy er, Davan. SacThe Wolverine Suits
FOR TV/O-54.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00
One mile run : Won by Viles, Bates; rifices, Lewia. Double plays, WhitNo Hislier Rates
second, Chapman, Bates; third, Sew- tier to Parmenter to Crimmins; DavTHE HOME OF
all , Bowdoin. Time 4'min. 30 1-5 sec. an to Ferguson to Plumer. Left on
Two mile run : "Won by Whitten , hasos, Bowdoin 13, Colby 11. Base
Arrow Shirts—Collarite Shirts—Superba
Elm City
Bates ; second , Booth, Maine; third, on balls, off Brown 3, Morrell 4, MansBowling Alleys
Cravats—-Stetson Hats—Townsend
Jones, Bates. Time 10 min. 2 1-5 sec. field 5. Struck out by Morrell 4,
25 Silver St., Water, ille
High jump : "Won by Stanwoo-J, Mansfield 4. Hit by pitcher, by Brown
Grace Straws
Bowdoin ; second , Webb , Maine; third , (Plumer). . : Wild pitches, Morrell, Tel. 8570
A. G. Hilton, Prop.
Curtis Shoes for Men
tie between Chase and Branch, Maine Brown . Passed balls, Lewia, Win"Home of Colby Bowling"
and Odde, Bowdoin. Height, 5 ft. 7 ning pitcher, Mansfield , losing pitcher ,
in ches.
Brown. Umpires, Gibson and Tilton.
GEO. P. POOLER CO.
Pole vault: Won by Webb, Maine;
second, Appleton , Bowdoin;third, tie
62 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.
W. B. Arnold Co.
between Dill, Bates; Pope of Bowdoin ,
HARDWARE MER CHANTS
and -Havey, Maine. Height 12 ft. 1
inch. (New meet record. )
Mopa, Floor Wax , Cooking Utensils
Brooms
Polish ,
Paints ,
Broad ju mp : Won by Johnson ,
Sporting Goods
Bowdoin; second , Robinson, Colby;
third, Knox, Bates. Distance 21 ft.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
1 3-4 inches.
16 pound hammer throw: Won by
MERCHANT TAILOR
TAILOR
Galbraith , Bowdoin;.second, Sprague,
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
Colby ; third, Brown, Bowdoin. DisWHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
2 Silver Street, Waterville
tance, 157 ft. 6 inches.
16 pound shot put : Won by Alley,
i n I in HUM i inn mu muriu m i
Maine; second , "Webber, Maine; third,
j
%
' '" • ' '
¦ "- " ¦ ' !'
;
Larson, Bowdoin. Distance, 43 ft , 3
¦ ' ' ' ¦ • ' -¦
-•
i
¦
We are alway s at your service . ' - . ¦ "
Telephone 467
1-4 in ches.
Javelin throw: Won by Olsen , Bowwj* «j»rgi »(¦
_ _____.?..? _ _ •*_._*_ _•_. _*_ _.• ._ .»__ *._ •.•_.»__ »__ *__ • ._ *__» ..»__*. mgt
_»._»_
_•..•._*._«_ _•_ .».
Headquarters for
^m
.i.•p. ^•_v-«.^ ^.e_r_?.__
p*__»._»__«_.*..».
r ^ r ^ w j p m ^ r j•
w w ^ . r f ' vij vf Twf ft .i fv-'r i v gTi v - t T Q. ^rp tp w p w g i^g i r f p t p r g t wy i .t._*. _»..•-.»._«.
»^»rp vp »j» 9p *£t *£¦tgt »^»
doin ; second, Treworgy, Colby; third ,
'
Jensen, Maine. Distance, 169 ft.
, SHEAFFERS-LIFE TIME \
Throwing discus: Won by Curtis,
FOUNT
AIN PE NS & PEN CILS \
Maine; second , Webber, Maine; third ,
¦ ¦¦
• • . " ¦¦
i
Alley, Maine. Distance, 135 ft, 5
i.
Strictly Guaranteed
1-2 inches.
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; CUSTOM-M ADE CLOTHES
Sport
Clothes
*;
Business
or
,
D
ress
%
•
(Pressing and Repairing Department )
**
J
*
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
:
*
;
|
L. R. BROW N , Mer chant Tailor
I
95 Main Street
t
Cor. Main and Temple Streets ;*
Waterville, Me. *
Telephone
266-M
%
j,
.

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF ;t

j
. COVERS
; Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING
r
A Specialty

COLBY BEATS BATES.
(Continued from p age 1)
right to score McNamara from third,
There was no score in the thirteenth,
although Bates threatened. In their
hall of the 1-th , Bates went out in
order , then cam e the fireworks. McNamara sing-led to left, went to second on Dootjcn 's sacrifice and scored
on Ferg uson's sizzlor to left.
¦ Tho summary :

Colby.

McNnmarn, rf __
Deetjen , 3b _ -__
Roberts, cf , p __
Ferguson, 2b __
Lovett , If
Davan, ss
Heddoricff, c
Phunor, lb .
Mansfield, p
Donovan, cf — _ _

ab
7
6
5
0
5

r bh po
2 3 2
0 1 4
1 2 1
0 3 15
0 2 2

4
2

0
0

A Normal Spine Moan* Health

0 0 2
1 1 0

Totals -___— 50 4 18 42 25
¦ .. . .
Bates.
ab v bh po a
"
Ho'ddoricg,' 2h __ . 4 1 2 5 2

1
0

3
-

_— .__ B
Phillips, p _-._„_ 0
0
Swotl, rf

1 0 B
0 0 0

0

0

0

0 1
1 0

0

0

Totals
_.-•_4B 8 0 40 12 8
Colby,
1 0 0 0 .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1—1

llntos, ;

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—8
Ono out when winning run wna
HEADACHE
scored.
• 'APPETITE
Two bnso hits, Ferguson , McNn»
mnrn
, Roberts, Millott , Borry, Stolon
'
L, . . INDIGESTI ON
hnsos, McCIii flky 2, Sncrlfloo hits,
....MadlclnsB. of , slmplo «°»«tr"cA°» Toomoy, Flynn ,'Konnison , MoCluokoy,
o«f«r flno lorvleo . with nil »*'•*/; Flynn , Hocldorice:, Dootj on 2, Roberts,
Mmr bo without «ood qual ity nooded Dmiblo plays, i Flynn to Hotldorlcfi;,
f Forffiison to Davnn to Plumor, ' , Base
iromsd' oB,
>liono
R8
on brvlli., on? Milloti;,. 4, Mnnsnold 8,
T«lo)
Roborts ; Hit by pitcher, by Mnnsflold
¦ '
Wiit«rvM-, Mn.
Ua M-In St,,
(IIotldovicB). Struck out, by. Millott
0,
Mnnsflold 2,: Roberts 2. Winnhiir
Booth by Jb BariU tt Co. pitchor ,' Roberts, . pftssocl balls, IlodclorioB 2. Losing pitohor , Phillips.
Clim-rULINSURANCE
Umpires , Tilton nnd Gibson,
M«.
W«*««-tHU,
:M Mtti' St.,

,
, , ,,
,,
,
4>*4,#**<<4"&iH" i_ '4' <l'i_ '*'l' 4, 4,*t"l"I,H"l 4 + I ** l +***'H **+**+#*

,
Wntorvillc ,

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
FOOTWEAR
I
Wntervillo, Mo.
19
Main
St„
8

|
j Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
For Li ght Lunch
J ,:
I

~———«——^- n__—_¦

!
.

_ ___________

mill in I M l

• tmmB

Tlio Elmwood Hotel
RUN DV COLLEGE MEN
POR COLLEGE MEN

»»A—»mnm~m.m,m,m **mm *m *m>m»m.m.m *m^m*m *m>m
jj. ^^^ mmL M_. __nw ^ «-J -r jrf-TT' _rT ——"r———* ¦¦

At Graduation Time
your friend expects your Photograph

DON'T DELAY.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY''

Wadditi gton Studio
176 Mnin Street, Waterville •

Telephone 870 .

Watorvlll o, Me,

Elm City Tobacco Co,

Waterville, Maine

KENNE BEC GOLF CLUB , 22 Silver Street j
Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
|
'
Quiet and Pleasant
. . .!

Homo Mndo Cnndy, Sodn , Ico Cronm ,
Frosh nnd Snltod Nuts
.. .
''1 - . ' .. .. .
Films nnd Doveloplnar

, Opp. Post Oflloo ,

RECOR DS

Savings Baxlc Building

Wm. Levine & Sons

j - ¦ : " : -:- , - ¦ : - tOj
I

Maine

•'Pooy " Levlno, '27
"Ludy " Lovino, '81

JJe W

n

OILS

PIANOS

Chcraite Mttsic . Company .

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

Socks 25c-98c

|m *^Mmmi

RADIO

Hardware Dealers

g You Can 't Be
| Withou t These

5j„ ij-.jni "iiii ~i

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

Rollins-D unham Co.

M-M_MB^MMH _-MHaM -MHMUMM _-M_-_

:;.. "P:EN:NEY
¦
¦• ¦

^^

?

¦'
CHIROPRACTOR
Phono ' 72-W
Con.ultutlon Free.
Suite 111-112-118
Watorvlllo, Me.
!40 Main Street,

1 The? «nar. icholar wears a
o I>
' sweater. And being
1
.,
he buy* It here. Take
'
mm*
I
Toomoy, ss
0 0 0 - 4 4 0 I a look at the ones we've* got
Mlllott , p _ _ - _ .__ 0 . 1 2 0 1 0
fellows , they're boautlesl
Kennison , If _„_ 4 0 1 4 0 0 |
1
Sports hose and socks,too.
McClusky, cf __ G 0 1 8 0 0
Horry, l b— .— - . 6 0 3 U 2 1
Sweaters $1.49Flynn , 8b
4 0 0 2 2 0
¦
'
'
$4.98
.__ 0 0 0 8 0 0 !" .
Donn , rf

Brown ,- o

,

V
_

Clinton A. Cla uson ,D.C.

a e
0 0
5 0
1 0
8 1
1 0

5 0 0 5 8 0
B 1 0 8 1 1
0 0 1 19 4 0

I ^^S
STUDENTS . |
^^^
I ;W &- HEADQUARTERS |
®

a _j!, j» -11. JU. ___

i i¦
m MJili P M iW -1ir T ¦

SAMUEL CLARK

'

" **"
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L. G. WHIPPL1D

O. S. Flood Co., Inc. . ,

': . ¦;
Wholesale
FRUITS and SYRUPS - .
LUNCHES
* / TOBACCO and CIGARS
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES iind FRUITt
: ¦ V CONFECTIONERY
¦
• \!, ;' : ':,. ' ;:' ' .' ¦'PAPER .BAGtS . : : : ,
BREARD 'S
- Common St., Masonic Buildingw
Barber &. Beauty Shop
;
Tolophono 1182
08 Main Stroot, Wntorvillo, Me.i, |,; ;
Phono 002

Fruii Co.
K.«nhcbec
,

Sliippors nnd Donloru In nil lcln 'ds of

ANTHRA CITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Llnin , Cement, Hair , Dviclc nnd DrMn Plpo

Conl Yards nnd Offlco ,¦Corner Main nnd Nonannt Streets
WntorvlIIo , Mnino
Telophonos, 840 nnd 841

i

i

,i

/

/

--
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Friday, June 12.

2.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

8 00 P M.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Chemical Hall
The College Play, "The Romancers," by Edmond Rostand. Under direction of Professor Cecil A. Rollins,
M. A., 1917. Production for the Townspeople.
City Opera House
Tickets requiredAlumnae Building
The President's deception.
Sat urday, June 13.

Lower Campus
9.00 A. M. Senior Class Day Exercises.
9.45 A. M. Address by Guest of Honor of the Senior Class, Randall J. Condon , XL. D., 1886.
Alumnae Building
9.45 A. M. Meeting of Alumnae Council.
of the Alumni
Meeting
Annual
and
Alumni
Luncheon
12.00
M.
Association. Charles F. T. Seaverns, M. A., 1901,
President' of the Association , presiding.
Gymnasium
Tickets, $1.25.
12.00
M. Alumnae Luncheon and Annual Meeting of Alumnae
Association. Eleanor Creech Marriner, A. B., 1910,
President of the Association , presiding.
Alumnae Building
Tickets, $1.00.
2.30 P. M. The College Play. Production for the Commencement
Guests.
City Opera House
Tickets required.
5.00 P. M. Annual Meeting of Colhy Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
President Franklin Winslow Johnson , L. H. D., 1891,
President of the Beta Chapter of Maine, presiding.
Lecture Room , Chemical Hall
6.00 P. M. Class Reunions at various designated places. Reunioning classes axe the five year classes from 1881 to
1926. Memhers of those classes who have not been
notified by the class secretary concerning the place of
reunion may obtain this information at the Commencement office upon their arrival.
9.00 P. M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions at the several fraternity houses and sorority rooms.
10.30 A. M.

7.30 P. M.

Sunday, June 14.

Baccalaureate Service. Sermon by Rev. Russell Henry
Stafford , D. D., L. L. D., Pastor of the Old South
Church, Boston.
City Opera House
Tickets required.
The Boardman Sermon by Rev. William A. Smith, A.
B., 1891, of the First Congregational Church, WaterFirst Baptist Church
ville.
Monday, June 15.

Academic Procession from the College to the City
Opera House. The Governor of Maine and his staff ,
the Mayor of Waterville, the Recipients of Honorary
Degrees, the Honorary Marshal, the Commencement
Marshals, the Trustees, the Faculty, and the Graduating Class.
9.30 A. M. Commencement Exercises, President Franklin "Winslow Johnson , L. H. D., 1891, presiding. Address by
two members of the graduating class. Commencement address by Shailer Mathews, D. D., L. L. D.,
1884, Dean of the University of Chicago Di-vinity
School. Conferring of degrees upon the graduating
class. Conferring of -honorary degrees. Award of
prizes. Official announcements.
City Opera House
Tickets required.
12.00
M. The Commencement Dinner. President Franklin
Winslow Johnson , L. H. D., 1891, presiding.
Gymnasium
Tickets, $1.25.
9.00 A. M.

Commencement Office.

The Commencement office -will , as usual , be located in the Old Library, first floor of Memorial Hall. Please register there upon arrival.
Accommodations.

In accordance with a long standing Colby custom, alumni are asked
to make arrangements for their own rooming accommodations during Commencement. If rooms in pri vate families arc desired , the
Commencement Committee will furnish a list of desirable rooms,
with the owners of which alumni may communicate.
Tickets,
It is necessary to make advance reservations for all tickets, Tickets
are required for tho College Play, the Baccalaureate Sermon , tho
Commencement Exercises, the Alumni Lun cheon , the Alumnae luncheon , and the Commencement Dinner, Alumni who como to Commencement without making advance reservations should not complain
if they find tho supply of tickets exhausted. Make your reservations
if you have any hope of coming. Cancellations, if necessary, are
more easily made than last-minute tickets are secured. Please mail
tho enclosed card today. It requires no postage, If you cannot attend Commencement, mail the card so stating. Wo want to hear from
you anyway. But most of all wo want you to attend,

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
"Andy" Karkos and Roger Draper
spent a quiet -week-end at their homes
in 53oston.
Carl Foster, Edson Coop er, Herbert Brian , Harvey Evans, and John
Da-vidson met with moderate success
on a fishing trip to Great Pond.
"Jim" Peabody caused a great deal
of excitement at the house this past
week-end by disappearing- completely
from public view. A thorough search
of Waterville and environs failed to,
give a trace of the sturdy youngster.
Some felt that a sudden attack of
spring fever had done its worst and
the victim had gone on a long trail
directly north ; others thought that lie
had betaken himself to some quiet
nook to revel in the Terpsichorean
art. Be that as it may, no one saw
"Jim " so his doings remain a hidden
secret. If anyone can solve the mystery, his services will be greatly appreciated.

LOTUS SHOES
$16.50
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BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
For College Men and Women
111 MAIN STREET

(Over Hager 's)

Telephone 1069

COLLEGE STUDENTS
OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 COMMON STREET
Offers you an opportunity to buy

Leather Coats , Moccasins , Etc.
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

• WATERVILLE,' life ;

8 Common Street,

Th e Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
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Federal Reserve System
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For Specialists in Religious Leadership

A specialist is one who has a broad foundation of general 1
knowledge , and has made an intensive study< o f a liimt&d
'
.; ¦ ¦ ; . ' ( ' .

f ield. :

The Colgate-Rochester Divinity School

(a. Gra duate School) allows for more than half its course to
¦ ,
'
be in elective specialization ,
in a religious and cultural atmosphere ,
with . (.a thoroughly experienced and technically
educated faculty,
amid abundant opportunities for ' supervised
clinical courses.
ALBERT W*. BEAVEN , President. '

,

City 3p b Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Telephone 207
|

Tel. 486, 68 Main St., Wate*ville

JONES

\
Printers of tho Echo, and everything needed f or Ath! leties, Fraternities and other activities,
Come in and talk it over,
;
1

J. - 0-K-BRADBURY
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STATIONER Y
NOTIONS
TOILET GOOl)S
ELECTEICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
:' . :;
MEN 'S WEAR
LADIES 'WEAR
R ECOR D S
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Visit Our Store For
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153-155 Main Street
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Private Dining Roam for Parties
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Factory and Office Combined , 14 Mnin Street
Telophonfl 277 -W
Delivery Service
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Former ly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
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THBft At Commencement
ex
f£^| friends pect Your Photograpf!

I Yoesng's Restaurant g

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
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Emery - Brown Co..

EVERY SUNDAY
f
FisM Course Dinner, SO cent s

Sandwiches and light lunches
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None
Better

QUALITY FIVES
$5.00
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The well known Barmon-Sacson-Tom
Boy and "Nellie Don lines

I
NOTICE.
i All students must make their election of courses for 1931-32 on or bofore Monday, June 1, 1931,
I Students who neglect to elect
courses this Spring will be required to
pay a fine of Five Dollars before they
will be allowed to register next September.

From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

U

$2.98 - $3.98
to $5.98

SENIORS!
You will need engraved cards f excommencement. See M. H. Dearborn at Foss Hall AT ONCE or call
lit tlie City Job Print.

WALK-OVERS
$7.50 and $8.50

" ^SB^ - -

SMARTLY STYLED

, EVERY WEEK DAY
|
Member of
1
____ Full Course Dinner, 40 cents
|
i Reduction in price on A la Carte orders

tISe'watervillFdry^eaners
*"
¦
m T- ^^ "^* ~ ^ ¦ "

NOTICE.
The annual election of the ECHO
staff will be held on Friday, May 22 ,
in the Math, room of Chemical Hall
from 3.30 to 4.00 o'clock. All those
whose names appear in the presen t
box of the ECHO are eligible to vo te.
It is urgent that each member of the
staff appear and vote. '

®
ft^^ ^

FROCKS

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE
106 Main Street

Tho Commencement Committee.
Professor Lostor F. Wcoks, M , A., 101B, Chairman.
Rev, Frank W. Pndolford , D. D., 1894.
Harry T, Jordan , A. B„ 1803.
Professor Goorgo F. Pnrmentor , Ph. l).
Professor Thomas B, Ashcruf t, Ph. D,
Professor Curl J. Weber , M, A.
College Mnrslinl.
Professor Cni'l J, Weber , M, A.
In Clinrffo of Clnss Reunions.
Joseph C, Smith , M. A., 10 24 , Alumni Secretary.

ii

KAPPA PHI KAPPA.
The most delicious strawberry
short-cake which this old world has
ever seen was presented to the twenty-five students and teachers who
gathered at Professor Colgan's home
last Thursday evening. The occasion
of tlie debut of this delicacy was the
annual strawberry festival given by
Professor Colgan every spring at his
home on West street to members of
Kappa Phi Kappa , honorary educational fraternity. Several members
already in the teaching profession
were present including Professor
Warren, Dean Marriner, Principal
Matthews and Mr. Johnson of the
Waterville High School faculty.
Dean Marriner gave an extremely
interesting and instructive talk on administrative problems of secondary
education. Being a member of the
Waterville Board of Education and in
constant touch with these problems,
he was well qualified to speak on this
subject. He gave examples from the
educational situation in Waterville
and during the course of his talk, outlined the present situation of the secondary teaching profession as a whole.
A general discussion followed the
talk.
Refreshments of sandwiches and
hot chocolate were served and then
Miss Short-cake was presented to the
assemblage. Her 's was the most successful coming-out party of the season as, being in perfect accord with
the tastes of the guests , they were
completely captivated by her charm
and size.
The members of Kappa Phi Kappa
are assured of another fine time at the
annua! banquet , which is to be held
at Fort Halifax Inn , next Monday
evening.

ROBERTS HALL.
"No w that the year is drawing; to a
close we begin to feel a bit sentimental about leaving this fair dormitory.
It has been suggested that before
these illustrious members of 1934
pass forever from these walls that
some appropriate exercises be held.
Some think that we should commemorate our departure by planting a
shrub or by some one of the other
many and traditional -ways of marking a great event. But the consensu s
of opinion is that we should elect a
Hall of Fame headed by the name of
ROBERTS HALL'S greatest man who
shall be kno-wn as King of the May.
Tho King is to have a large supporting cast and what a cast ! Each man
to be thus greatly honored will be
chosen only for some outstanding
quality which has been evident during
his residence among us.
Due to losses incurred in the stock
market, our benevolence has been curtailed and we have been unable to
purchase the monument upon which
the names of our members to the Hall
of Fame would be carved. Greatly
do we regret this, but wc understand
that there is a movement on foot to
hang the pictures of the above mentioned members in one of the halls of
tho new college. This hall to bo
known as the ROBERTS HALL'S
HALL OF FAME. Until such a timo,

Class Reunions.
The five year classes will hold class reunions as usual during the
supper period on Saturday. Arrangements for these nffairs aro in
the hands of tlio following persons:
1881—Mrs. Sophia Hanson Mnco , 40 Turner St., Portland , Maine.
1880—Randall J. Condon , Friendship, Maine.
1891—President Franklin W. Johnson , Waterville, Maine.
1890—Walter L. Hubbard , 393 Main St., Worcester , Mass.
1901—Charles F. T. Seaverns, 1205 Asylum Ave, Hartford , Conn.
1DO0—Charles P. Chipmnn , 4 Jewell Court, Hartford , Conn.
1911—Harry W. Kidder , SB .Codman St., Portland , Mo.
1010—Cyril M, Joly, Waterville , Mo.
1921—Noil F. Leonard , 53 State St., Boston , Mass.
1920—Paul M, Edmuml u, 225 West 34th St., Now York City ;
Emily R. Heath , Watorvillo , Me.

I

NEWEST
TUB

we will have to he conteat to let the
names of these men live only in the
flies of the ECHO, so stay with us
fans and next week we'lL have them
ready for publication.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
"Primo" Skinner, the house pug,
went to a mo-vie last week and got .so
excited that he busted a gallus.
There have been some pretty fast
rides in history, but when Wopper has
a date forty miles away and the ball
game is delayed because of rain , he
makes Sheridan himself look like the
well-known snail.
"We were proud to notice up at
Maine that Brother Sprague wore the
Intercollegiate stripe. Sprague is the
only Colby man to wear this since
"Red" Wentworth back in 1925.

S H OW I N G

WOW

AMONG THE GREEKS

Daylight Saving Time

WATERVILLE
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PAPOLOS BRO THERS
Established 1918

College Cleaners and Dyers ,

Accredited Representative in each Fraternity ' House
Wo Call for and Deliver on tho Campus Dally
'
160 Main Street
Tolophom GO •

